The South Coast Track

our next charity challenge adventure
21 April - 29 April 2019

Early explorers labelled this part of Southern Tasmania as the “worlds
end”. A true wilderness experience sums up that same feeling today.
Come on an adventure with us ... you will begin your 9 day/85km journey with a light aircraft flight into the airstrip at
Melaleuca then travel from west to east along wilderness beaches and over dramatic peaks, through temperate
rainforest and across pristine rivers and creeks.
Aboriginal people used this same route for thousands of years as did ship wrecked sailors. Evidence of the aboriginal’s
culture can still be seen today.
The diversity of plant and animal species in the park is amazing, particularly the abundant bird life. These include aquatic
bids such as the oystercatcher, gulls and albatross and forest birds such as cockatoo’s, orange bellied parrots and fairy
wrens.
A good level of fitness is required to complete this trek and walkers are required to carry a share of the food and tent
accommodation and packs may weigh up to 20kg.
Each day the terrain is different and the campsites that you visit are spectacular.
Trip cost		
			
$1977.00 pp		

PLUS donation component		
(which you can fundraise)
$1000.00 pp				

Duration		

Group size

8 nights / 9 days

Max. 9 guests plus 2 guides

This fantastic price (saving $418pp) has been made available through the wonderful support of Tasmanian Hikes tasmanianhikes.com.au
Inclusions
Spectacular charter flight along Tasmania’s southern coast to Melaleuca. Bus transfers from your motel and back to
Hobart, all food and drinks, accommodation, National Park passes, 2 friendly and knowledgeable guides, beautiful scenery
and wildlife, fun, small group.
How to book or find out more information
Bookings are essential. Please contact our charity challenge volunteer coordinator, Di Vaux on 0414 936 099 for a
booking form to be sent to you - as spaces are limited - get in quick!
Once you are booked in, you will receive a full itinerary, packing list and information on fundraising your donation
component. Di is leading this challenge for us after participating in our Cycle India Challenge last year. Di is an
accomplished bushwalker having done a lot of walks within Tasmania including Three Capes Track, many walks on
Mount Wellington, including the elusive Disapperaing Tarn, Crescent Bay and Maria Island, just to name a few.
You will be in good hands with Di.

proudly supporting

